Open Score offers students lessons in guitar, bass and drums. Students are taught to read music and play in the styles of Pop, Rock, Blues, Jazz, Funk, Spanish, Latin and Classical. Lessons are conducted in small groups or individually.
Students will be encouraged to take part in group activities ie. duets, trios and ensembles to perform at assembly and end of year concerts.
A.M.E.B or A.N.Z.C.A examinations will be offered to all students (not compulsory).

Lessons are conducted at the school during school hours on a weekly basis in half hour or one hour sessions according to your preference.
St Annes PS does not finance these lessons.

**The cost is:**

- $22.50 – Double lesson (half an hour) - Two children
- $17 - Group (half an hour) - Three children
- $35 – Private lesson (half an hour)

Inquiries:

Pablo Naranjo
Music Tutor
Mobile 0406 103 008
Email openscorelessons@gmail.com

---

**OPEN SCORE**

**ENROLMENT FORM**

St Annes’s Primary School Term 4 2015

Name....................................................................................       Grade..............................................

Instrument.............................................................................

Parents’ names.............................................................................................................

Telephone/Mob.............................................................................................................

Email.................................................................................................................................

Lesson preference:                       Private                     Double                             Group